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Some ten years ago, in the city of Chicago, I attended a concert of Christian music on a 

Thanksgiving Day evening, and the pastor of the church in which the concert was held selected a 

portion of the third chapter of Paul’s Epistle to the Colossians as part of the devotions preceding 

the musical program.  Starting at the twelfth verse, he read the passage in the customary manner 

but when he came to the words which constitute the heading of this editorial, he paused and 

slowly, with great emphasis, he uttered the words, “And be ye thankful,” with all the power of 

his oratorical ability.  In so doing, he sharply accentuated the meaning and thrust of the apostle’s 

words in this passage from Holy Writ. 

As it were, the apostle reaches a climax here in these words and emphasizes our 

obligation to be thankful.  Very appropriate it is, we feel, that we should fulfill this admonition in 

this coming Thanksgiving season. 

You will notice that, superficially considered, this powerful command of the apostle 

includes no definition of what thanksgiving consists nor to whom we should be thankful nor for 

what we should be thankful.  Those who think in terms of material things will tell us that 

thanksgiving consists of gratitude to God for big crops, good jobs, fine homes, freedom from 

sickness and disease, a well-stocked larder, full grain bins, and a long list of nice things that we 

have had during the past year.  Still that is really not what the apostle has in mind when he says 

“Be ye thankful.” 

There is a tremendous presupposition which underlies these words.  That presupposition 

is that those who hear these words are re-born children of God who have been purchased from 

the power of sin and death through the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Those to 

whom these words are addressed are the “elect of God, holy and beloved,” as he states in the 

twelfth verse.  And therefore, the fulfillment of the command to be thankful therefore is a highly 

spiritual activity conducted on an elevated spiritual level and therefore is radically different from 

thanksgiving of the materialist who really is grateful for a full stomach, a fact which may not be 

a blessing at all, but a curse. 

For what then shall we be thankful?  For the fact that we are re-born creatures in Christ 

and that in Him our heavenly Father has given us many benefits.  Thankful for homes and 

parents filled with trust and faith in God, for schools and churches where we may hear the word 

of God without molestation, for enough of this world’s goods so that we may serve Him with 

these goods, for warmth and shelter, for food and clothes, so that we are not hindered in His 

service.  But the climax is our gratitude for the wonder of His grace whereby we receive from 

Him the ability to bear our weaknesses, our miseries, our pains and misfortunes, our troubles and 

our cares, for the grace to bear our cross daily.  Consequently, there is nothing that we receive 

for which we should not be thankful. 

The apostle Paul had not heard of things such as Thanksgiving Day.  If he were with us 

today, he would probably have some hard words for us.  “Thanksgiving Day?” he probably 

would say, “How absurd!  Only one day?  What nonsense!”  And still we feel that perhaps it is a 

good thing to have one day a year set aside for thanksgiving.  It serves to awaken us spiritually to 

the fact that all too often we forget about our obligations of gratitude for the manifold tender 

mercies of God.  We should have every day as a thanksgiving day to fulfill the words of the 

apostle. 



But how to be thankful?  This question will not be answered with an intellectual 

description.  Thankfulness is inherent in the life of the child of God.  It is to be expected just as 

much as we expect fish to swim, birds to fly, flowers to bloom and babies to cry.  It shows itself 

in many ways in the songs we sing, the way we act and talk, and in our habits, our friends, our 

desires, in fact in all our doing.  If we are truly thankful the query of the Psalmist is ours, “What 

shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me?” 

 

* * * * * * 

 

Give thanks to God, for good is He, His grace abideth ever: 

To Him all praise and glory be, His mercy faileth never. 

His wondrous works with praise record, His grace abideth ever; 

The only God, the sovereign Lord, Whose mercy faileth never. 
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